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Pastor’s Ponderings
By Chris Lenocker

Many of you know that I have begun my two
month sabbatical. I started on October 1st with a bad
cold and spent several wonderful days in Julian recovering and reading in preparation for a course I
would be taking at Princeton Theological Seminary
(PTS), entitled, “The Art of Transitional Ministry.”
The course was about 30 hours and included a lot of
after class homework. I am remembering why I was
so overjoyed to finish my formal education. I will tell
you a little about the class later in the article.
The course is now over and I am in my room
getting ready to attend and help with the Reunion at
PTS, which starts on Monday, October 20. I have the
privilege of serving on the Alumni Association Executive Committee, which means I will be leading
some activities and generally being hospitable to all
who are attending the reunion. I am looking forward
to hearing Rev. Eugene Peterson who is one of the
keynote speakers. I will also be attending lectures and
workshops by some wonderful scholars brought together for this three-day event. One responsibility I
have is to introduce Dr. Darrell Guder, who is giving
the Edwin H. Rian Lecture. Some of you might recognize the name Edwin Rian – Ed was a charter
member of Faith Presbyterian Church. Prior to moving to San Diego, he was on the faculty and staff of
Princeton Theological Seminary and a person of renown in the history of the Presbyterian Church in the
30s and 40s. We were privileged to have Ed’s memorial service at our church. It will be a privilege to
make that introduction.
Back to the course I participated in: All of us
understand that things in our lives are always changing regardless of whether we want them to. This is
especially evident in our fast paced culture and the
changes experienced within the institutional church
(denominational church). It just isn’t the same as it
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used to be, so the church needs to figure out how to
change, so it can carry the gospel powerfully in a new
time and context. There were a little over 40 pastors
in the class, mostly from the east, but there were four
people from California – one of them being Doug
Nason – what a pleasant surprise. Treat him well
when he preaches on November 2nd.
We spent time learning from one another about
the changes and shift going on in the culture around
our churches and the impact those changes are having
throughout the larger church and specifically within
the PCUSA. Dr. Denis Olson, an Old Testament professor from PTS gave a lecture on change and transformation from the Exodus story and invited us to
stay grounded in scripture and theology as we engaged the topic of change and transition. We talked
about leadership, history, identity and visioning for
the future. Two of the most popular topics focused on
“conflict and fiscal challenges.” Every pastor in the
room spoke of conflicts within their congregations
and the financial stress that they are all facing – many
of them believing their churches only have about 1015 years left before they will be forced to close the
doors – very scary stuff. It was not all doom and
gloom as we were able to celebrate the power of these
churches to impact their communities for Christ and
to carry the gospel with conviction and joy. I must
say that I am so blessed to be working with all of
you!!!! We must also change and find new ways of
being in our community, but we have been so blessed
and I feel so “graced” by you in comparison with
what is happening to others, whose stories were painful to hear. The other painful part was that out of the
40 or so pastors, only two of them had been in ministry longer than me?!?!? I look forward to bringing
back this knowledge and entering into conversations
with our leadership about our future together in
Christ.

Shalom,
Chris
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November Preaching Schedule
November 2 – Rev. Dr. Doug Nason
November 9 – Mary Beck
November 16 – Rev. Martha Sexton
November 23 – Cara Ann Maeda
November 30 – Rev. Dr. Chris Lenocker
First Sunday in Advent

"Enter into his gates with thanksgiving, and into his courts with praise; be
thankful unto him, and bless his name. For the Lord is good..."
Psalm 100:4, 5a

NOTE THESE IMPORTANT DATES


November 2. Holiday Mission Fair. Following Worship
Daylight Savings Time ends



November 8. Habitat for Humanity house construction in Imperial Beach



November 11. Veterans Day. Office will be closed.



November 16. Pledge Sunday. Ice Cream Social following worship.



November 21. 5:30 pm. Movie Night (Movie starts at 6)



November 27-28. Thanksgiving Holiday. Office will be closed.



November 30. Congregational Meeting following worship
1 pm. Open Christmas Craft Studio



December 6. 6 pm. Faith’s Annual All-Church Christmas Dinner



December 13. 9 am. Parents Day Out



December 14. 7 pm. Christmas Concert
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Holiday Mission Fair
November 2, after worship
Faith Family Center

Looking for a new way to experience the true spirit of Christmas in your gift giving this year?
The Holiday Mission Fair offers the opportunity to honor a friend or relative by giving a gift in their
name to one of our mission ministries, such as Habitat for Humanity, PUM, MOM, or Heifer Int’l.
In addition, international gifts of jewelry and handcrafts will be available for purchase.
And don’t forget your own tree that could use ornaments from the West Bank of Kenya.
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Toys for MOM (Military Outreach Ministry):
The holidays will be here before we know it! We will be collecting
unwrapped toys (preferably not stuffed animals) for babies through
12-year-olds during the month of November. There will be 4
"Christmas Stores" at four churches in December where military
parents can come to “shop” for their children's Christmas gifts.
We will have a collection barrel in the narthex during November and
we'd appreciate all donations.
Any questions, see Gloria Seymour or Carolyn Taxer.

If any of you are Federal workers, it is time for the CFC. To designate any for Military Outreach Ministry,
our number is 52872. Thank you.
We are looking for anyone who belongs to Rotary, Lions, or Kiwanis so we can apply for their grants.
Please let Gloria or Carolyn know.

Remember to save your cancelled stamps for the Presbyterian
Women’s Association. Proceeds help support the Mission in Tecate
and the Mission in Tijuana. Both of these missions are havens for
impoverished children, some of whom would live alone on the streets
if not for these missions.
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By Kathie Baldwin,
Preschool Director

The Bee class has been talking about germs. They made a
gelatin-sugar mixture to put different bacteria in and watch
it grow. They swabbed the gate latch, bottom of a shoe,
toilet, and sand box. This morning one of the children in
this class is absent because he is sick. He told his father,
“The germs are winning.” He is making connections to the
learning that is taking place in his class.

On October 15 the preschool had its annual
ice cream social/back-to-school night. The
Faith Family Center kitchen area was decorated like an ice cream truck with pictures of
the different ice cream treats that were being
served. In addition the classrooms, playground, and art studio were open for families. A fun, yummy time was had by all.
For the last two weeks the playground
teacher set up an ice cream shop in the little
house. The children have served me many
yummy ice cream treats.

The playground is just as valuable a learning environment as the classroom or art
studio. Here children enjoy playing in the
dino dig area. Burying and unburying feet
in the sand feels so good!

The trees are about to show us how lovely it is to let the dead thing go. Author unknown
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Youth and Family Ministries
Cara Ann Maeda

SUNDAY SCHOOL
The Sunday School is currently in the midst of their fall curriculum
called “Big Wave Discovery” where each week they learn of an exciting discovery about God and God’s people! Thank you to our teachers
from October…Bonnie Koehler (1st-5th), Bree Breshaw-Wood (1st-5th),
Rich Volkert (1st-5th), Mary Beck (Teaching Genelle), and Emilia
Modrusan (Preschool and Kindergarten).
Emilia is also doing an excellent job of coordinating the activities of
the Sunday School and ensuring things are working well!

In October, the Sunday School children
participated in the life of the congregation
by preparing the Fellowship Coffee after
worship. 4-year-old Isabella made coffee,
2- and 4-year-olds prepared the cold
drinks, and all helped push the carts out!

Ways to support the Sunday School…


Through prayer – pray for our children that they may experience the love of God and desire to
know Jesus more. Please also pray for our teachers who are guiding them!
 By volunteering to be a teacher or helper in the classroom.
 By providing kid-friendly snacks for the class time.
Please talk with Cara Ann or Emilia for more information or to volunteer. Thank you!

PARENTS NIGHT OUT
In October we had a Parents Night Out event with 17 children that ranged in age from 1-9 years old. It was a fun and
slightly exhausting night. However, we had incredible volunteers who took very good care of these children! Thank
you to Steve Wood, Emilia Modrusan, Colleen Moen,
David and Marilyn Helkenn, and Mary-Margaret Allen
(who also cooked a delicious dinner!!).
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ALL CHURCH CAMPING TRIP!
In September, a few families and couples
went camping at William Heise County
Park in Julian. The surprise element of
the weekend was the sudden cold front
that dropped the temperature down into
the 40s! But everyone braved the cold
and still had a wonderful time! We explored Julian town, picked fresh apples,
had a potluck dinner around a warm fire,
and enjoyed good conversations!

UPCOMING EVENTS
SPONSORED BY FAITH DEVELOPMENT & NURTURE COMMITTEE:
Movie Night – Saturday, November 21st
Come watch a family-friendly movie on the big screen in the Faith Family Center! Fresh popcorn and desserts provided. Bring your own dinner and comfy seating.
Gather at 5:30pm, movie starts at 6pm.
Open Craft Studio – Sunday, November 30th
An open time to make crafts for Christmas gifts! Wonderful family fun that is rewarding and
practical! This event will happen in the Faith Family Center from 1:00-4:00pm. Please RSVP
on the church website or to Jill Gustafson.
Parents Day Out – Saturday, December 13th
We are offering childcare for parents to get Christmas preparations done! We will be opening
this up to College Park Preschool and to VBS participants, which means we need volunteers!
Please talk with Cara Ann Maeda or Steve Wood to volunteer. The event will happen from
9:00am to 1:00pm with lunch provided.
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By Cara Ann Maeda

The weekly Sunday night college worship gathering is going well.
Each week we have a message, worship music, and fellowship
time. This gathering is geared towards young adults, but it is open
to all, creating an intergenerational experience. We have small
group discussions and opportunities to build community. We are
learning so much and so thankful for this opportunity!

There are ways to support Beacon…
Through prayer – please pray for students to grow deeper in their relationships and pray that we
can reach more students! Please also pray for the leaders.
With donations of fellowship snacks – we welcome any munchies that you would like to donate!
Small quantities are sufficient.
By helping with set up, clean up, lights, and A/V work
And by attending!! Come check out what this is like so that you can tell others about it. (Don’t
worry…the music isn’t too loud, we have an acoustic guitar and a main singer!)
See Cara Ann Maeda or Sarah Scardino for any questions or to volunteer to help with Beacon!

COLLEGE MINISTRY LEADERS GATHERING
At the end of September, Faith hosted the second SDSU Ministry Leaders Gathering. A few times
a semester, we invite all of the leaders serving at SDSU through collegiate ministries or churches
to gather for lunch. Each time we also have a time of devotions and prayer. The purpose of the
group is to encourage unity among the campus ministries and to encourage one another as we all
work for God’s Kingdom (and not our own!).
In September, 24 people gathered, representing 15 ministries! Joe Huffaker created a delicious
meal and Cynthia Hatfield made a decadent dessert…people raved about the food and said that
Faith Pres should open a restaurant! We
also had David Worcester from Challenge
SDSU give the devotional and Alan Sun
from InterVarsity led the prayer time. It
was a refreshing time!
The next College Ministry Leaders
Gatherings are:
Wednesday, October 29th
Thursday, December 4th
Please talk with Cara Ann Maeda if
interested in helping!
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HOT DOG STANDS
In October we held two hot dog stands, one in the day and one at night.
Thank you so much for the incredible support…amazing volunteers, donations of food and monetary
gifts, and prayerful support!

These stands have been great in helping us get to know our neighbors and to be good neighbors!
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Congregational Life
DIRECTORY CHANGE
Betty Birdsell — New address & phone no.
Contact the church office for details.

By Joan Madler
To let our special people who are homebound
know that they are not forgotten, birthdays are
a great time to shower them with good wishes.
The birthdays for this month are:

Financial Report
of Monthly Pledges
August

September

Budgeted:

$30,013

$30,013

Actual:

$26,796

$23857

Per Capita income YTD:

From the Deacons

Fred Attinger –
Nov. 19
Evelyn Meyer Nov. 22

$3,845

Per Capita Assessment for 2014: $6,918

WHAT DOES A DEACON DO??!!??
By Fran Cass, Moderator, Faith Presbyterian Board of Deacons
You might recall last month I indicated there were as many answers to that inquiry
as there are Deacons! This month I am highlighting another area of the Deacons’
service: setting the Lord’s Table.
Over the years many different Deacons have performed this act of service ― and in
all cases, it has been considered a very special privilege. This year, the three ladies
that are blessed to serve are Cynthia Hatfield, Janet Sansom, and Clydene Shepherd.
You might wonder what kind of steady hand is needed to pour ½ ounce servings in about 190 tiny little
cups on the first Sunday of every month. (There is a secret! If you get a chance, ask Janet Sansom – she
knows the answer!) You might also have noticed there are some months with special breads on the Communion Table (celebrating such events as World Communion Sunday!). The Worship Committee coordinates with the Board of Deacons to set up such special touches – it is an example of the many cooperative
interactions between Session and Deacons. I thought you would enjoy knowing a bit about the life of a
Deacon. We can talk more next month!
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Sunday, November 30th

1:00-4:00pm, FFC

Have you wanted to make handcrafted gifts for friends and family, but feel intimidated, worried
about obtaining the supplies, dreading the mess and the cleanup? Our Open Christmas Craft Studio
is for you! You can come and make one of the projects we have chosen. All supplies will be available in one place; no advance planning needed on your part. Helpers will be available for advice and
guidance, if needed. You will leave with a quality gift that you will be proud to give.
The projects available are either a set of 4 Christmas themed fabric and tile coasters (great for a
hostess gift!), a candy dish that looks like an old fashioned gumball machine (great gift for anybody
who works in an office, either for their own desktop or to put in the "break room" to share with coworkers), or a decorated "recipe-in-a-jar, gluten free" (terrific teacher gift, this one!).
Eager crafters will have time to do one or two projects. The coaster project is grown-ups-only
as it involves careful fabric cutting and hot irons; the other two crafts would make awesome family
projects, though they definitely require some help from the adults in the family.
Let us know you plan to attend and we will reserve supplies for you. We suggest donations to
cover the cost of supplies, which can be offered at the door. Persons under 16 years of age must be
accompanied by an adult who will supervise them until the projects are completed.
Craft Projects offered:
"Fabric and tile coasters, set of 4" (suggested donation of $3 per set)
"Old Fashioned gumball machine candy dish" (suggested donation of $4)
"Recipe in a jar, gluten-free" (suggested donation of $5)
An advance RSVP will ensure that supplies for your chosen craft will be available. If you don't
RSVP, it will be first come, first serve, until we run out of supplies.
Please RSVP to Jill Gustafson or through the church website!

To Everyone,
Thank you, Lord; and thank you all who prayed for successful surgery for my sister, Peg
Smith. All went well! The doctors removed nearly all of the substantial, slow-growing, and
benign tumor from her brain! The pressure on the optic nerve dropped to the point where she
regained some of her sight in her left eye! Praise God! She is recovering nicely and is even resuming some reading using her E-book.
Peace,
David Helkenn
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The Women's Group Bible Study meets once
a month, on the 3rd Saturday of the month at
6:30pm. All women are welcome to join us.
Call the church office at (619) 582-8480 or send an
e-mail to office@fpsd.org if you have any questions or
would like to be included in the notification list for
Women's Group Bible Study.

Prayers and Squares

by Joan Madler

Thank you notes:
From Rob & Florence Larson:

With our love and blessing. To all the people who participated
in the Prayer Quilt for Rob Larson, Thank you for the beautiful
quilt you made. We so appreciate the prayers the knots in the
ties represent. It is hanging in our bedroom and we are comforted
when we look at it. We have shown the quilt to others and hope
our church and other churches can start this prayer ministry.

From Charlotte Vouaux (Carolyn Rohr’s sister):

Thank you and your wonderful group for the beautiful Prayer
Quilt – Paula Carmack delivered it to me during my
hospital stay – I so appreciate your love.

Friday, November 14. 6 pm
We will meet on Friday November 14 at 6:00 for a potluck dinner and program.

Our guest speaker will be Mr. Victor Tostado
His topic will be: Top 10 Immigration Myths and Facts
Mr. Tostado, a member of St.James-St.Leo Catholic Church, Solana Beach, has been very active in
immigration issues. He will talk about the Top 10 Immigration Myths and Facts and offer a look at
the Comprehensive Immigration Bill now pending in Congress.

You needn’t be a member of Mariners to attend!
Sign ups will be in the patio on Sunday Nov. 2 and 9.
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All Church Christmas Dinner

Friday, December 5
6:00-9:00pm
Four-Course Menu Catered by Joe Huffaker
Presentation of Seasonal, Delectable Appetizers
Mixed Green and Feta Cheese Salad with Holiday Vinaigrette
Choice of one of three entrees:
Seared Breast of Chicken with Caramelized Baby Onions and Honey, or
Pan-Seared Salmon dressed with warm Tomato-Basil Vinaigrette, or
Spinach and Eggplant Lasagna Spirals with Homemade Marinara Sauce
All served with
Baked Butternut Squash with Goat Cheese and Stuffed Zucchini
Choice of Dessert
Chef’s Choice Cheesecake with Strawberry Sauce or Holiday Cake
Coffee

Decaf

Tea

Water

Holiday Wassail

(special diets or food allergies can be accommodated)
Dinner followed by a Christmas Sing-along led by Accordionist Gloria Ensign
$22 per person
Tables seat 7 or 9 Diners
Reservations taken
November 2 – December 2
Transportation and Child Care available
upon request
Sponsored by Catamaran Mariners
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Food for Thought

Hmmmmm...

(A helping of words)
by Joan Madler

We’ve all heard “patience is a virtue” and “don’t
ask for patience or you may get more than you bargained for to be patient about.” However, I had never
heard this quote by John Quincy Adams until recently.
He said, “patience and perseverance have a magical
effect before which difficulties disappear and obstacles
vanish. When I received the following from a friend in
an email I thought perhaps these could be illustrations
of some of the difficulties and obstacles that being patient could solve.
 We may think our need is a bigger ministry, when
our greater need may be deeper devotion and intimacy with the Lord.
 We may think our present need is greater income,
when our greater need may be a deeper contentment.
 We may think our present need is to do more for
God, when our greater need may be to focus on the
one thing He has asked us to do.
 We may think our present need is to have something to say to everyone we talk to, when our
greater need may be to learn how to be a better listener.
 We may think our present need is to make a change
in our circumstances, when our greater need may be
to remain faithful in the place God has put us.
 We may think our present need is to pray “harder,”
when our greater need may be to pray in faith.
 We may think our present need is to examine more
of the Bible, when our greater need may be to have
the Bible examine more of us.
 We may think our present need is to get better organized so we can do more, when our greater need
may be to get better organized so we can do less.
 We may think our present need is to look for ways
to share our testimony, when our greater need may
be to look for ways to live our testimony.
We are not always aware of our deeper need until Jesus
points it out to us…
Martha, Martha, you are worried and troubled about
many things. But one thing is needed, and Mary has
chosen that good part, which will not be taken away
from her.” (Luke10:41-42)

For sure it is difficult to be patient and make time
for deeper devotion, deeper contentment, to stay focused, to listen, to remain faithful to where we are until
the Lord puts us in a new place. How nice to hear that if
we get better organized we will have less to do instead
of more and I will forever need patience from God and
with myself as I try to live my testimony.
At Beacon on Sunday evening we studied the Beatitudes. In closing, Cara Ann shared the following
written by Philip Yancey, in The Jesus I never Knew.
With Thanksgiving just around the corner I thought
while we count our blessings we can also be thankful
for them: I’ve edited them slightly to fit my space.
Personalized Beatitudes:
I am blessed because in my loneliness, my fears,
and my inner struggles, God has promised me a beautiful future. That promise helps me see my struggles with
new eyes (and reminds me to be patient).
I am blessed as I grieve. In the depths of my sorrow Jesus meets me and mourns with me, bringing
comfort in unexpected ways.
I am blessed in choosing not to exalt myself. This
means I’m living for God, not the acclaim of men and
women. If I’m patient, someday I’ll be glad I chose the
way of humility.
I am blessed because I choose to show mercy,
even when others really don’t deserve it. Jesus has been
merciful to me over and over again.
I am blessed if I am careful about what I do, see,
read, and think about. I want to be pure because this is
when I can see God most clearly.
I am blessed because I long for Peace among
those around me. I desire to enter into the world of others to better understand and come alongside them. I’m
willing to do what is uncomfortable for the sake of
peace, following in the footsteps of Jesus.
I am blessed because of my loyalty to Jesus…
There is nothing instant about any of these blessings.
To receive them we must be patient with ourselves and
those around us for we are assured that these blessings
can be ours if we keep striving to attain them.
For “no eye has seen, no ear has heard, no mind
has conceived what God has prepared for those who
love him” (I cor. 2:9)
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Pew View
Julie Hudson’s Viewpoint
"Celebrate Thanksgiving twice? - that means
two turkeys or hams, all those pies…..pumpkin mince meat - grape. Twice? I'm not sure. Having
two big meals and all that fuss...that's not for me!"

A Special Thanks
to the Congregational Life Committee
for hosting the all-church
Baked Potato and Salad Luncheon!

A group of friends were sharing tea and some
conversation. Some of them were learning about the
Canadian Thanksgiving for the first time. A few
families known to them celebrated Thanksgiving
twice: in October with Canadians, then in November
with Americans. Many were surprised that the US
was not the first to celebrate Thanksgiving Day.
The first record of a Thanksgiving in the New
World was held in an area now known as Newfoundland in 1578. The explorer Frobisher sailed
from England with several ships to establish a settlement. Only some of the ships and crew survived the
journey. Those that did celebrated the successful
landing. Pilgrims landed on Plymouth Rock more
than 40 years later.
Then in 1606, French settlers drew on traditions of the indigenous tribes in a celebration.
Champlain, who was a leader, named it "The Order
of Good Cheer."
Canadian Parliament, in 1967, proclaimed a
national holiday ― a day of General Thanksgiving
to Almighty God for the bountiful harvest with
which Canada has been blessed."
The group having tea continued their conversation. Perhaps some Canadian Americans celebrate
both days to honor tradition as well as respect for
the nationality of others ― family and/or friends.
Among the remarks heard are remembered
here. "Giving 'Thanks' is more than food and any
extras." "It really is about people and the gifts we
have." "Yes, giving thanks for and with persons in
our lives." "Two full days is not enough for me to
give 'thanks' for all I have now."
Now thank we all our God, With heart and
hands and voices,
Who wondrous things have done, In whom
this world rejoices.
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Faith Presbyterian Church
5075 Campanile Drive
San Diego, CA 92115

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Faith Presbyterian Church
5075 Campanile Drive
San Diego, CA 92115
(619) 582-8480
Email: office@fpsd.org
Website: www.faithchurchsandiego.org

Pastor: Rev. Dr. Chris Lenocker
Spiritual Director: David Helkenn
Director of Music Ministry: Joe Rodriguez
Accompanist: Rhonda Fleming
Director of Youth, College and Family
Ministries: Cara Ann Maeda
Media Ministry Director: Kevin Maeda
Preschool Director: Kathie Baldwin
Custodian: Jesus Esquivel
Sexton: Robin Craig
Office Administrator: Lou Castillo
Newsletter Editor: Flower Harvey

God has given us two hands:
one to receive with and the
other to give with. We are not
cisterns made for hoarding; we
are channels made for sharing.
— Billy Graham

DEADLINE FOR NEXT MONTH:

Tuesday
NOV. 18

